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Happy Canada 150 !!!
We are excited to welcome the long days of summer, and enjoy the activities that can make this season so
precious in our province. The celebrations of 150 years as a Country is an exciting milestone. We are truly
a melting pot of cultures and continents and we stand proud as we honour the moments of sacrifice for
the rights and freedoms we enjoy. Happy 150!!!

Hike For Hospice
May 6th was sunny and perfect weather
for the 6th annual Hike for Hospice.
Working the tattoo table was a lot of fun
as we had many families with children of
all ages take part in the hike. It shows
such support from all ages in our community when even our young
people are aware of the importance of hospice work being done in
Olds and area. Many thanks to the Hike Committee for their great

What is N-Care?
Olds & District Hospice Society is excited to be involved in a
collaborative research project with both the University of
Alberta and the University of British Columbia. This project
addresses supports needed for older adults with advanced
chronic illness, and the reality that with supportive
volunteers they may live more comfortably in their home
environment with that support.

SUITE NEWS
We are still working hard to offer hospice
palliative care in a home-like environment
through the use our suites at Seasons
Encore in the community of Olds. We
have supported 22 families in the last two
years through this effort and it has indeed
made a difference. We would like to say a
special thank-you to all those who care for
our families.
Your compassion and
commitment is vital as we walk the
journey with those who face end of life.
Our hearts reach out to those families who
walk through the days of grief in the loss
of a loved one. May you find comfort in
knowing you are truly an integral part of a
larger picture of care.

Olds is one of three communities in Alberta that is a part of
this research project and many communities in BC are
working with this model as well. We were delighted to have
Brenda Hooper and Kelli Sullivan from BC, and Wendy
Duggleby from Edmonton, come to Olds to offer support to
our Advisory Committee. They helped train our four
volunteers who will work with older adults in our
community.
It is our hope this small effort can make a big difference!!!
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Hurrah for Volunteers!!
Olds & District Hospice Society was one community interviewed for a collaborative research project with Dr. Kyle Whitfield and
Dr. Martin LaBrie regarding the movement of communities caring for their own. The following statement is a direct quote from
their findings which were presented provincially:
“The analysis of the conversations with hospice volunteers makes it very clear that hospice volunteers are essential to caring for
people with a life limiting illness at the community level. It is apparent that they foster and maintain existing relationships in the
community but also, importantly, they build new relationships. There is no doubt they are community connectors in communities.”
We are so proud of our volunteers and the amazing difference they make in the lives of those they touch.
THANK-YOU SO MUCH!!!

On June 4th the Olds and District Hospice Society attended the
standard bred races at Century Downs Racetrack. It was a "blue
bird’ of a day! There were two hostesses to welcome us and each
were kind enough to teach us how to read the race schedules. For
race number five, hospice entered the winners circle to present
the Alberta Standard Bred Association blanket to the winning
horse. The racing family, our hosts last year at the races, own and
train the horse that won race number five which added to the
excitement. We were invited to ride in the starting gate truck
which provided a close up encounter with the horses as they
brought their noses right up to the booms of the truck. A yearling
was chosen for the standard bred auction this September, and
some of the proceeds of this sale will once again be donated to our
hospice. We are very grateful to Bill Andrew of Meridian Stables
for his continued support!

ART BATTLE FINALE for DEBBIE!!
While March seems like a long time ago, the
energy and excitement of Art Battle remains with
many. The Pomeroy Inn and Suites hosted this
battle of paint brush and stop watch on March
25th, 2017 with twelve artists vying for top pick.
It was an exciting evening filled with wonderful
masterpieces and resulted in Carlie Marsh of
Carstairs winning, There was a touching farewell
from many as Deb Olhausen is moving to eastern
Canada, and we are so grateful for her insight in
bringing this unique fundraiser to our community.

Art Battle painting purchased for Hospice Client Room.
Artist: Ashley Legette

Proudly & graciously funded by:
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